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"(,'entral Illinois' 0nl.y Star Music* und'Drama Theatre" ' 
19th Season April-October. 197,5 Sullic~an, Illinois 
JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 
A ROCK OPERA 
EXTRAS ...... 
Guy S. Little, Jr. 
Pmrnts 
----- 
Music by 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Orlginaily produced on Broadway. 
by Robert Stigwood and MCA, Inc. 
by special arrangement wi th 
David Land 
Production Stage Manager 
TERRENCE J. DIETERLE 
Assistant to  the Mus~cal Director 
BARBARA SCHNEIDER 
( i n  order of appearme} 
JUDAS ISCARIOT .................. QUITMAN 
PRIEST .......................... 
........................ CAIAPH AS 
ANNAS ........................... 
SIMON ZEALOTES ................. 
PONTIUS PILATE .................. 
PETER ........................... 
KING HEROD ..................... 
TORMENTORS ... , ................ 
APOSTLES, MOB, LEPERS .......... 
............... 
SHAVER TIL~ITT,  GREG HJORT 
Orchestra: Plano and Electric Piano - Wuce Kirle 
' E#@ctrlc Bass -7 Marshall Sperry, PercussW3 - Glen Fair 
Electric Gultar - Rex Parvin and Gteg Stilweil 
W ~ ~ R R  ts presented through sp- arrangement wi t  I? 
Music T* Mtff.Mtloml, 119 West 57th Street. New Vork. N.V. 10019 
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at  TZUO Twenty Six West Eldorado Decatur, Illinois 62522 
Phone 128-5613 
WHEN IN SULLIVAN 
STAY AT THE 
RouQ 32, South 
Sullivan, fllino~s 
7284314 
PRICES YOU CAN AFFO&!. - .  , , 
. , 
AIR CONDITIONED COLOR-:TEL E V $ ~ O ~ ; ~ '  
FULLY CARPETED TELEPHONES 
.. : 
, -. 
e Good Reason For Shopping * * Is Downtown Decatur 
~oloniali@: shop 
First Floor: * a  * 
Ir Lower Lw&E! 
120 West Prairie Avenue 
Decatur. Illinois 62523 
On Stage ! 
OnTV! 
Theregs no Biz 
Like it! 
WAND TV17 
abc TELEVISION for 
Central Illinois 
r 
i 
!> 
P 
C 
I - 
! 
Hmm7 Konuan 
JUUOI L.Bou 
lenrcbm Prid 
Oudna McKay 
lolD C.uUbld Ohels McKenda 
Meredith W R . e  
David Nehon 
Kathbsn Ndan 
Myprec O'Brien 
Pat O'Bliw 
I 
Russell M. Harshman Co. 1 
Sullivan. Ill. Phone 720-7394 
READY M I X  CEMENT 
CONTRACTORS 
"You're Solid With Us" 
SHASTEEN MOTORS, INC. 
FORD CARS - FORD TRUCKS 
SALES and SERVICE 
14 N. Main 
Sullivan, Illinois 
Phone 728-7384 
602 South Hamilton S t  
PHONE 728-7515 - SULLIVAN 
REAL ESTATE 6 lNSURANCe ' 
HARSHMAN PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL CO. 
Restdent~al - Comtnerc~al - I~rdustr~al  Contractor 
FRlGlDAlRE AND HOTPOINT APPLIANCES 
113 South Matn Phone 728-7391 
RENT A FINE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT FOR PENNIES A DAY 
"AN"' - C"."~.I"'. "Id'." E""' .c? B;$;Mpc.;xl$;~A;s 
Cable Nelson. Wurl~taer. Yamaha 4 :I GUITARS MATTOON EFFINCHAM 
Phone 235-4057 ( Phone 342-9222 
ENJOY LlFE MORE W I T H  MUSIC 
L 
Sat. 7:00 to Noon 
@Beef by Side or Quarter 
eWholesale or Retail 
.Cuts of Beef and Pork BRAZIER BURGERS - 
.Complete Processing FRENCH FRIES - HOT DOGS 
d u s t o m  Butchering SUNDAES - SHAKES 
@Home Freezer Specials 720 WEST- JACKSON SULLIVAN. ILL 
PHONE (217) 728-7831 PHONE 728-4523 
S T A T E  B A N K  
BETHANY ILLINOIS 61914 
ervlng the community with 
dist~nction since 1887 
TRUST POWERS FARM MANAGEMENT 
PRAIRIE STATE MOTEL 
Phone (217) 268-4971 
I l l .  Rt. 198 W. J c t .  I 57 i 
P 0 H N 'S Sullivan and HARMAw Lovington 
"We close - but we 
never quit" 
Congratulations on your 
19th Season 
THE LlllLE THEATRE 
ON THE SQUARE 
IN SULLIVAN 
f F$ The 
PHARMACISTS 
RON WHITE - CHUCK WRIGHT 
THE FASHION SHOP 
1 E. JEFFERSON ST KSTAELISHED 1872 
SULLIVAN, ILL. 
PHONE 217-7284831 H. POST & SONS 
A NAME EVERYONE KNOWS 
OVER 100 YEARS 
Telephone 423-9781 
DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
SPORTSWEAR 
ACCESS0 R l ES 
TOTAL LOOK! 
455 NofTli h4AlN 
DECATUR, ILLINOlS 
I 
CORLEY INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
For the Finest in 
Sales and Service 
in International 
Trucks and Farm 
Equipment. 
PHONE 728-7364 
STATE R O ~ S  121 AND 32, SULLIVAN, IUmoIs 
& 
DICK BROWN 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
FREE 
. PLANNING & ESTIMATING 
Phom Bethany 665-3054 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
SULLIVAN COUNTRY CLUB 
FOR Y O M  ORGAWZATI 
s-*W 't A 
as piaw soloist with 
A graduate of Columbia Waiversit , I&. hI3rle lu ewAetu4 d 
AmericaSs favorite musicals, includ, SOUND OF MUSIC, YY FAIR 
LADY, WEST BIDE STORY a d  F ~ D L E R  ON TEE BOW io t ~ .  
country and in Canada. Mr. Little and Mr. Kirle will orid mqp by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, Victor Herbert, Jerome i? ern, Cole PaCer, 
Geor e Gershwin, Frank Loesser, Lerner and h w e  and JuAe St-. 
~ I N G  OUT!!! SWEET LANDU! ia a multi-nrdia pslent . t im tht 
tells the stmy of the American Y u s i d  &om its. earliest Beginnings to 
the present through the use of pm$xtiom. m t u m e  elisphi and 
recordings of t b  best known in Americsa atertainmeat #%my. 
You'll hear the voices of Ge p~oh.n. Non Bayes, So hie TuIw, 
A1 Jolson, Eddie Cantor. He en Mor- Fanny Brice, & r y  Martin, 
Ethel Merman and many others. 
SING OUT!!! SWEET LAND!!! features pro' tions of the original 
Ziegfeld Follies with their £abulaus rut* bmtbtEking ~ a t u m s  and 
beautiful girls. You'll also see scenes from the ori 
reductions of shows like OKLAHOMA, SHOW B O A ! G ~ ! s " ~  
KOLLS, PORGY AND BESS. ANNIE GET YOUR GUN, wen 
scenes from more recent shows like PIPPIN and GODSPELL. 
SING OUT!!! SWEET LAND!!! is a celebration of America's past 
and present. It is an entertainment suitable for g roup  and clubs of all 
types, and for Americans of all ages. 
BOOKING INFORMATLON 
SING OUT!!! SWEET LAND!!! will be 
between November 15 and December 31 of 1 
through April 15 of 1976. Bookings are available again 
throu h December 31 of 19T6. Plan to celebrate 
birthfay now! For available dates and c a t ,  please ch 
office, or write Guy S. Little, Jr., Box 155, Sullivaq 
..- 
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- - I  In- 
ILI & "Ilk " LI, 
daily breakfast lunch dinner 
AND GOURMET 
GROUP RESERVATIONS BANQUETS 
EXCITING NEW LOUNGE 
450 E. Pershing Ph. 877-1 891 
Mr. Krier, Mgr. 
303 S. WASHINGTON, SULLIVAN 
0 
Aug.Zt -Sept .  7 
PETER and ANlKO 
' 'ME ~ U . D  
Make your night at the theatre even more memorable. Dine first at . . . 
I ghe Embassy 
Guy Little offers you Broadway in the corn country. We offer you dining of equal excel- 
lence. 
We'll also be happy to see you after the matinees Saturday or Sunday. To avoid disap- 
pointment call 2684949 for reservations. 
Our elegant, redecorated Ambassador Room is open every night but Monday. Our cozy, 
discreet Senate Lounge is open every night. 
Located a half mile west of the 1-57 interchange at Arcola - On the way to Sullivan. 
OUR SPECIALTY - STEAKS! ! ! 
We also offer the tastiest, pan fried-to-order chicken, sugar cured ham, seafood, veal 
cutlets supreme, a lazy Susan of luscious salad dressings and the world's biggest 
and best baked potato -with butter or sour cream. 
WE CATER TO PARTIES 
Ju.1 .I v.u eniov an evenit.. 
.I lh. Iheatr.. YOU wil l  .niq 
brewsins at Colhn's. 
1602 S. Neil, Champaign, Ill. Phone-356-1331 
OFFICE SO WE MAY SEND YOU ALL FUTURE BROCHURES AND 
and beautiful 
musical favorite 
LEIPER FURNITURE 
SERVING CENTRAL ILLINOIS WITH THE 
FINEST IN QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS 
AND PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE 
VISITTHE NEW DESIGN CENTRE 
FIRST FLOOR WEST 
CARPET 
C 
VINYL CUSTOM FURNITURE DRAPERIES 
ON THE SQUARE 
MONTICELLO, IL. 61856 (2173 762-9771 
& 
"Central Illi.nois' Only Star Music and Drama Theatre" 
To Celebrate America's Bi-Centennial 
The Little Theatre-On The Square 
will present 
1776 
June 22 - July 25,1976 
(five weeks) 
Group reservations accepted after June 1, 
1975. Single reservations will go on sale 
after January 1, 1976. 
STUDENT-TEACHER GROUP DISCOUNTS 
SCHOOLS CHURCHES INSTITUTIONS 4 
MAKE PLANS NOW FOR SEVERAL SHOWS! 
GROUPS OF 30 OR MORE MAY MAKE ADVANCE 
RESERVATIONS FOR TUESDAY NIGHT PERFORM- 
ANCES AT THE LIBERAL STUDENT RATE 
For Information, Contact Us 
R K A X  . . . In Our Mod- 
Suites & Rooms 
-LOUNGEWITH-OW 
Groups and Organizations 
Take advantage of our special 
low rates for 15 or more 
+ persons. Overnight stays 
and meals. 
(21 7)  268-3031 
-ITHE FAMOUS GETAWAY WEEK-END 
2 Days and 1 Night - $26.25 
3 Days and 2 Nights - $52.50 
(Tax included) 
Includes luxurio~.- double room for 1 
mrsons. $10.50 . and beveraae cert, 
lificate and use of ou: soarklino n& wal 
Children under 12 Free. 
PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD IN ORDEF 
TO RECEIVE THESE RATES 
I NIGHTS OUT AT NIGHTS OUT ARE MORE FUN! Restaurant open at 6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Fri. and Sat. to 11 :00 p.m. Also room service LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING 9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Mon. - Sat. 
A GREAT COUNTRY BANK STATE BANK OF ARTHUR 
I N  A GREAT COUNTRY Arthr ,  Illinois 
There will be onc U) m b t e  ~ ~ ~ n ~ n  
"Hmven On Their Mhds" ................................... 
............... UStmnge Thing Mystifying" .'; Jwbiq 
"Everything's Alright" ................ Maw, JJldas, 
'Wosanna" ........... 
"Simon Zealotes" .......................... Simon and The 
YPoorJer~salemll ......................................... 
"Pilate's Dream1'-Pontius Pilate's house, Monday ...............'. 
"The Temple" .............................. Jeaw.rnd n# Campmy 
.. "1 Don't H w  TmLcnn Him1' ...................... oRal- 
n&mned Fsr All Ttdl-Turada)r ............. .kh, 
ACT II 
'The Last Supper''-Thursday Night ........ Jesus, Judas and Tlrs! Apostles 
. l%&hsemanell-The Garden ................................. Jesus 
"The Arrest'' ....................... Peter, Jesus, Apostles, Reporters, 
. "PeBer's Deniat" .................. Maid, Peter, Soldier, W Wan, Mary 
"Pilate and Christ"-Pilate's Palace, Friday Pita& SoMw, J q w ,  
1 
......... 
a M  Thl Wnqakny 'A 
......................... Wing Harad1s Song-House of Herod t b g d  z.: 1 
"Judas' Death" ............................. .I udrr4 
... 
"TrieS Befm Pilate1'--Pi@te's Palace ............ Pilib . 
A Unique Experience 
.- 
Jibby Cordially Inv 
Hospitality and Excellent Foods 
v -  
yr ~i 
1 
- 
You To His Gallery 8% Stars I 
One IBlork North of Square 
21 7/728-8031 
Prime Skakr You Will Remember 
Pina From Jibby's Spacial 'Recipe 
mrhmp - Chicken - Sandwiches 
GROUPS INVITED 

DONAL BANR 
JLLIVAN 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE. SULLIVAN 
PHONE: (217) 728-7551 
Tru-Test Paint 
All Occasion Gifts 
Sporting Goods 
Brides Gift Tables 
Power Tools 
Large Selection of Toys 
Tor0 Mowers 
Housewares - Glassware 
Electric Supplies 
Garden Supplies 
Plumbing Supplies 
Bicycles - Tricycles 
C 
July 2t-Aug.ZO 
--- - --- C"-TI -------_ggg 
. -  
S 
1 
Production Staff for Mr. Little I 
Public Relations and Publicity Director ........... .Jean StiiweU 
Apprentice Comdinrrtm ........................ .Larry A l f d  
Business Manager .......................... .Guy S. Little SE 
Box Office M a n a p  urd House Manager .......... .John Warner 
Head Usher ..................................... Cbria Saott 
Director of Children's Theatre .................... Lamy Alford 
Assistant to the Designer ........................ Tomm Doyle 
Assistant to the Stam Manager ............... SamueUe Eshind 
Assistants to the Producer ..... .Larry Alford and John Wsrner 
Box Oflice Staff .................. Panlhw Friend. Mary Kraar 
Inia Little. Mary Ann Barlow. Chris Scott, Alma Smith, and 
Margaret Blythe. 
AMbtant to Mr. Patton ......................... .Judy Wilson 
Proprtiea ...................... .John Beem and Shaver Tillitt 
Technical Assistants .......... . b y  Ruggeri, Stephanie Raneer. 
Sandra Hendriekson, Liu Gootee. Stepben Kath, Al Abrams. 
Tom Wierney, Mark Morris, Stevan Diktich. Mareie Brooks, 
Michael MeAasey. Brian Smith. Tom Name. John Littk. Mary 
Mahoney, Desiree Baumgutner, Claudia Bleckner, Ann Clem- 
mer. Sam& E M  &thy Wardsn, Shaver Tillitt, Scott 
Dabton. Julie Grws. Paula Markmitz, Mary Lou Rim. John 
Beem. Greg Hjort, Patrid. Kozloff, Nancy Hays. Judy 
Wilson. h w a  Buskirk. 
Credits for GYPSY end the eeasoa Special Thanks to Wayne 
Wilson and Ada Wekh of Sullivan for rnimda used in GYPSY, to 
Susan Mootr~y for stuffed tnhnnls. Mattoon Telephone Company. 
Samuel MUSIC Com ny of Ef6ne6uo for p h m  uaed during the 
seamu, Sluron &b for aesidiq the cooturner on GYPSY. 
Gk9ebmok~ingofSdl ivanforthetreesinfrontofthe 
theatre. Bob Ode of Newton for fahrica used in SUPERSTAR and 
Kelly's Potato Chip of Decatur, and Sullivan High School for 
sheet music. Sound syatem fd SUPERSTAR by McKeever Com- 
munications of Deartur. 
DRIVE WHA T THE 
STARS DRIVE 
- 
1975 Ford Granada 
AMERICA'S BEST SELLING 
NEWCOMER 
Decatur, Ill. 
NORTHTOWN 
FORD INC. 
Ph. 877-5441 
The Finest Steaks Guaranteed To Please Your Taste 
Efficient, Quick, Self-Service Family Steak House 
WILDERNESS INN OF AMERICA 
Groups and Buses Invited 
Phone Mr. Brewster, Manager 
2 1 7/234-227 1 
On Rt. 46 So. Edge of Mat toon 
L 
About The Staff. . . 
ROBERT D. SOULE (Scenic Designer) 
returns to Sullivan for his eighth season as 
resident designer. Audiences will remember 
the strikingly beautiful and miraculously 
workable sets he has designed for THE 
STUDENT PRINCE, GLAD TIDINGS, 
GEORGE MI, THE MUSIC MAN and over 
seventy-five productions since 1968. For 
many years he made his home in New York 
City where he designed over thirty theatre 
productions as well as  for television and 
movies. Born in Bushnell. Illinois, he studied 
at  Western Illinois University and the Pasa- 
dena Playhouse before becoming a member 
of the United Scenic Artists union. He has 
, designed for many of the most famous 
; theatres throughout the country including 
the Coconut Grove in Miami. Sombrero Play- 
house in Phoenix, Casa Manana in Ft. Worth, 
Westport County Playhouse and the Kenley P Players. He went to Edinburg. Scotland to 
I- wordinate designs for the Providence 
Repertoire Campany's production a t  the 
Festival. For a number of years, he has 
served as  resident designer at  Trinity Square 
Rep Theatre of Rhode Island. 
, CARL O'SHEA (Costume Designer) returns 
to The Little Theatre-On The Square for his 
third season. A native of Clinton, New York, 
Mr. O'Shea received his B.A. from SUNY a t  
Geneseo. New York and MFA from Carnegie 
Mellon University in Pittsburgh. He has been 
associated in the costume department a t  the 
Gateway Theatre in Bellport, Long Island, 
the Pittsburgh Playhouse and the Pittsburgh 
Opera Company. For public television, 
Station WQED, Mr. O'Shea constructed cos- 
tumes for several productions and served as  
wardrobe master. Mr. O'Shea has designed 
costumes for THE FANTASTICKS. CELE- 
BRATION, THE APPLE TREE, UNDER 
THE GASLIGHT and LULU. 
TERRENCE J. DIETERLE (Stage Manager) 
recently served as Stage Manager for the 
Elmwood Casino in Windsor, Ontario where 
he worked with Jean-Pierre Aumont in GIG1 
and Forrest Tucker in PLAZA SUITE. For 
the Golden Apple Dinner Theatre in Florida, 
Mr. Dieterle served as Scenic Carpenter and 
for the Chateau de Ville Dinner Theatres in 
Boston, he was Company Manager for five 
theatres while working with Bob Cummings, 
Stubby Kaye and Betty Hutton. As a 
designer, he has worked on productions of 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF, FUNNY GIRL, 
THE BOY FRIEND and HELLO. DOLLY! 
TOM DOYLE (Lighting Designer) holds a 
B.A. in Theatre Arts from Rhode Island 
College. For the past several years, he has 
been associated with Trinitv Sauare Reoer- 
tory Company where he had wdrked on pro- 
ductions of AIMEE, ALFRED THE GREAT, 
TOOTH OF CRIME AND LADY AUDLEY'S 
SECRET. As a designer of scenery and 
lighting. Mr. Dovle has been involved with 
produt%ions of DRACULA, FIDDLER ON 
THE ROOF, THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS. 
THE FANTASTICKS and THE COUNT 
FROM FIRE ISLAND. 
Celebrate America's Bicentennial 
at 
: The Little Theatre-On The Square 
1976 Schedule to include. . . 
"GEORGE MI" 
"1776 
"GEORGE WASHINGTON 
SLEPT HERE" 
"LIFE WITH FATHER" 
and a season of American 
Musical and Plays 
The Little Theatre's 19th Season 
Our 46th Year 
P. N. HIRSCH CO. 
Visit our new location 
11 3 East Jeff enon 
Sullivan 
* *** ALLIED * OFFSET & LETTERPRESS PRINTING * ZINC ENGRAVINGS - AD MATS 
* * PHOTO ENGINEERING 
**** * NEGATIVES & OFFSET PLATES * ART & LAYOUT 0 ha~hics &c- * SILK SCREENING 
V I 
X) BORCHERS CENTER DECATUR. ILLINOIS 62521 
IO? %%I h S~de Ot I 
* ADDRESSOGRAPH SERVICE 
* PHOTOMETAL + ETCHED COPPER & BRASS PLAQUES 
PHONE (217) 429- 1323 * PRINTED CIRCUITS * RUBBER STAMPS 
About The Staff. . . 
BRUCE KIRLE (Musical Director) served as musical 
directorconductor a t  The Little Theatre-On The 
Square last season. beginning with HAIR and 
continuing with productions of SUGAR. FUNNY 
GIRL. GIG1 and OKLAHOMA!; he returned to 
Sullivan for GODSPELL earlier this spring. Mr. Kirle 
began his career as piano soloist with the famous 
Boston Pops Orchestra when he was fifteen. A 
maduate of Columbia University, he has conducted 
some of America's favorite muiicals including THE 
SOUND OF MUSIC, MY FAIR LADY. WEST SIDE 
STORY. KISMET and FIDDLER ON THE ROOF in 
this country and in Canada. As a composer, his 
productions of CAUTION: A LOVE STORY. THE NO 
PLAYS (aublished bv Winterhouse) and BUT MOST 
OF US CRY IN THE MOVIES were produced a t  La 
Mama Off-Broadway. 
JOEY PATTON (Choreographer) began his stage 
career a t  age four in LIFE WITH MOTHER starring 
Billie Burke. And a few years later. he was one of Walt 
Disney's Mouseketeers! As a taller person, some of his 
favorite roles include the M.C. in CABARET. Will 
Parker in OKLAHOMA! and Kipps i? HALF A SIX- 
PENCE. Two years ago. Joey appeared as  Duane in 
APPLAUSE with Rosemarv Prim in Sullivan and he 
returned last year to appear with Miss Prmz agaln in 
MAME and TWIGS. As choreographer, he has been 
associated with the Canal Fulton Summer Arena, The 
Carousel Dinner Theatre and many other Eastern 
stock theatres. A man of many talents, Joey's recent 
projects include decorating Rosemary Prinz's apart- 
ment in New Ymk City and writing a book titled THE 
STARVING ACTOR'S COOKBOOK which will be 
published this year. One of Joey's earlier credits 
included playing the young Patrick to Gypsy Rose 
Lee's AUNTIE MAME. 
LARRY TURNER (Technical Director) f i s t  became 
associated with The Little Theatre-On The Square 
during GODSPEU earlier this season. Having 
graduated from Illinois State University, Mr. Turner 
has served as master electrician, stage manager. 
actor, director and designer while in college. 
LARRY ALFORD (Apprentice Co-Ordinator) will be 
directing the Children's Theatre productions of 
PINOCCHIO and THE WIZARD OF 0 2 .  Mr. Alford 
hails from Florida where he has directed twenty-two 
productions a t  Chipola College including MAME with 
Peter and Aniko Palmer, BYE. BYE, BIRDIE with 
Ken Howard. THE MUSIC MAN with Robert Horton 
and HELLO, DOLLY! with Ann B. Davis. Mr. Alford 
has his BA and MA in Theatre from University of 
West Florida and University of North Carolina. As a 
performer, he has been seen 8s Curley in 
OKLAHOMA!, Hero in FORUM and Richard Henry 
Lee in 1776. 
IRISH-BEHNKE & CO., INC. 1 
2 2 5  S. MAIN STREET - DECATUR, ILLINOIS, 62525 - TELEPHONE 429-2345 
JESUS CHRIST: 
SUPERSTAR 
July 1 - 20, 1975 
r r . L a - - ~ - m - r ~ r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r  
I: 
. STEINWAY SOHMER 
EVERETT CABLE-NELSON 
C PIANOS 
Emerson : 
Piano House Inc 1~ 
A L. -.*- j 
'#d5 
*C- RAMADA INN OF EFFINGHAM 
FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER BEFORE THE THEATRE 
(OR ANYTIME) 
HAMMOND ORGANS RESTAURANT OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEK 
&W A.M. TO 10:M) P.M. 
(ReservatMns aaapt~I) 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN 'TILL MIDNIGHT 
Rt. 32-33 and 170--57 
217-342-1131 
IN TRAVEL 
SEA.. . 
L 152 Lincoln Square TOURS .. , .
i Urbana, Illinois 61801 Phone (21 7) 328-3316 CAR RENTALS . . . 

WE BRING THE STARS TO WLECIVM - 
TRA-1 Wl'tH A FRAhlKLllU 
.' * ARQUnB THE WRLP. 
FRIENDLY @YE$ ' 
FPIANKLIN T R A W  
TMEY'VE BEEN WERE 
304 S. FRANKLIN ST. 
OECATUR ILL. 62521 
"Iln tkfftart gf tht JIfinois Arnlsk fluu~tt'y" 
Rockome Gardens, five miles west of Arcola, is only 16 miles from the Little Theatre-On The I, Square. When you come for a performance at the theatre, spend an afternoon at Rockome 
Gardens and visit our authentic Amish House, Antique Museum, Rock Shop, Basket Shop, 
I Haunted Barn, Gift Shop, Blacksmith Shop, Harness Shop, General Store, Calico Shop, 
)I Candle Shop, and Bakery. Take a ride on the Rockome Train, or enjoy a quiet Buggy Ride. , i I Be sure to dine at the Dutch Kitchen and visit the Rockome Store on Main Street in Arcola. 
!' For more information. contact: Rockome Association of Commerce. Rt. 2. Arcola. Illinois 
busingss with pleasure 
gives us 
a Grtain personality 
MUTUAL "fgESA VIN GS ASSOCIAT1ON 
Decatur & Shelbyville 
. . -. 
S A I A l o q k r n  
F w W ~ C o o l e d P o o d  
Lbily Lundlron Sple is  
Uraks-Chopr-- 
bnqus, & Pa)r kcilknr 
TUES. -SAT. 6:W - 8:W P.M. 
1% E. wMsQb4 O W A N ,  KL 
*arMmwwm 
Roses are Red 
1 
i 
1 
I We're great farmers May we help you? "CORN IS OUR BUSINESS" 
24 years experience in operation and management 
things AN'tiques I 
9 R z w r u u a l  - -  RE wrlqru 
Missouri at Second 
Hindsboro, Illinois 61930 
Hours: 
Monday Through Saturday 
2:00 to 5:00 
Sunday By Chance 
Or By Special Appointment 
Phone (217) 346-2925 
MEMBER 
LANCASTER DRUG STORE 
North Side Of Square Sullivan Phone: 728-7388 
Your Complete Family Drug Store 
In Both Cities 
BETHANY PHARMACY 
Bethany Phone: 665-31 41 
rn1FRCURY . 1 
OUTBOARDS 
STUBBLEFIELD, INC. 
1131 W. JACKSON ST. 
SULLIVAN, ILL. 61951 
BUlCK 
a 
a 
PONTIAC 
GMCTRUCKS. 
STuBBLEFIELD, I N c .  a 
1131 W. JACKSON 
a 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 61951 
PHONE (217) 7284366 :I 
*I 
CHILDREN'S 
THEATRE 
SATURDAYS AT la 
ADMISSION U.00 
"The Wizard of Oz" 
June 14.21, and July 5 and 12. 
" P i n d i o "  
July 26, Aug. 2.16, and 23. 
Special Performances May Be 
Arranged for Groups of 200 or 1 msre. 
I NCER 
FIREARMS, INC. L 
i COMPLETE LINE OF MUZZLE LOADING ARMS AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR THE MODERN DAY SHOOTER. 
ONE OF THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF QUALITY ' I  
ANTIQUE ARMS IN THE MIDWEST. 
ON THE SQUARE - SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
I 
(21 7) 728-71 28 
Phillips 66 a 11 AOCO-Zephyr I 
A O C O  
I' 
Service Stations Service Stations 
and 
Marinas On x 
Lake Shel byville Where Your Dollar 
To Serve You Better Goes Farther 
LAKEWAY PACKAGE LIQUOR 
728-461 3 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Lehman I.G.A. Jividen 
FOODLINER 
EVERYDAY - LOW FOOD PRICES 
I I West Jackson Sullivan, Illinois 
1. W. M c M U L L I N  
FUNERAL HOME 
SULLIVAN, l LLlNOlS 
IN SULLIVAN 
728-4309 
IN BETHANY 
665-3221 
FITZGERAU) 
REAL ESTATE 
Farms and Residential 
Bethany, Ill. 
2 17/665-35 13 
Nita's Knits 
Our Specialty-Stretch Fabrics 
Stretch Patterns-Neck Ribbing 
Lingerie and Swim Wear 
SEWING CLASSES 
109 E. Jefferson 
Sullivan, Illino.is 
Auburn, lllinots 
Sullivan Grain Company 
SEEDS - GRAIN 
SEED TREATING AND CLEANING 
728-7541 
Rhodes Lumber to. 1 
Lumbering-Roofing 
Cement-Paint-Hardware 
1 17 West Jackson Street 
Sullivan, Illinois I Cornpllments of COLLINS SHELL SERVICE Your Local Shell Dealer 
Our Best Wishes To 
The Little Theatre 0. K. JOBBERS 
ON THE SQUARE 
DEAN'S Owner 
Sullivan Greenhouses 
Phone ( 2 17 ) 72843 2 1 ' &UWM, IUNQIS  
The INDEX The LANTERN Shop 
THE FRIENDLY EXCITING GIFTS 
FAMILY STORE CARDS and CANDLES 
Open Friday Nigh Until 8&0 p.m. 
Always Frsr, ?&ng In Sullivm 
Welcome to Sullivan, Illinois 
"A town worth knowing" 
FOOD STORES 
I MT. ZION SULLIVAN 1 
ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE SAVE MONEY 
at 
The State Bank of Sullivan 
Sullivan, Illinois 6 79 5 7 
Who's Who in the Cast . . . 
QUITMAN FLWb III U n b )  makes hia debut a t  The Little 
Theatre-On &pare in the role first created on Broadway by 
Ben Vereea?n8thre of NaabviUe, Tenn.. Quitman hs appeared 
on Broadwag in BELLO, DOLLY1 starring Pearl Bailey, 
HEATHEN, Ild m8rt recently, in Rubin's production of D&. 
JXZZ.tur' ~ b y V a n a n d L o k ~ H e h s s l s o p e r f o n n e d  
in the ~ a t i o 3 ' ~ o a n   HALLELUJAH. BABYI with ~ u n a 8 m d a  
.ad J u l i u s ~ a n d  again in HELLO, DOLLY1 with Pearl 
hiby. Quitman's stork d i h  include both the Ann Milbr and 
Betty Gnhle vrdoms of HELLO, DOLLYl He w u  hhud in 
ca*.Bo prodaetha of BOSSL BOYS M THE BAND, ad 
WHAFSANICECOUNTRY... . a d s o r m d u M d e J D h s e t a  
and Choreo her for both the Chiago and London Com 
G O D 8 P E L m n e r .  OBI-Mwa? mumid F A S C I N A a A  
n t l & ~ w i t h M r . F l u d d ~  aa Compaer, Dfmctorand x-. 
dandYwngPatrkLintbNati0nd 
d AUNTIE MAME starring Conatawe Bemtt. At g23 Gooban l b a t r e .  he appeared in GUY8 AND WLL8 
and he ruebed tbe I973 Chier Drama Critic's Award u Bwt 
A e t m f m a b p e r f ~ u ~ i n ~ ~ U R N l N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M E S  
ELECTBA. A te of Loyola University with a BA. in 
Theatre Arb, S w h s  appeared in Chiago M. theatres as 
Rutledp in 1776, T u b  in GYPSY. Bobby in THE BOYFRIEND. 
Adam in TKE APPIJS TREE and Matt in THE FANTASTICKS. 
At The Happy Medium. he waa featured as Emory in THE BOYS 
IN THE BAND. Shelly has recently been seen in ~ v e n l  industrial 
and edwdonal films as well as TV eommerbls and national 
publi*. 
SUSAN LEE BRUMMELL (Mary M.gd.lew) -tly appeared 
as Vietork in THE MAGIC MAN a t  the Fint Chiago Center and 
in THE IUGNOLU CLUB at  the V i  Gardens Theatre. 
Summer ak& appearance8 have included L u h  in THE FAN- 
TASTIeR8, N e b  in SUMMER AND SMOKE and Fay 
Templeton in GEORGE MI Opera roles include the title role in 
CARMEN, Monica in THE MEDIUM. and Lola in CAVALLERIA 
RUSTICANA. Sullivan's GYPSY marked her debut a t  The Little 
T h e a t d n  Tbe Squue. and she received praim from a r ~  critics 
for her moving performance u W. 
JOHN KELSO (Herod and Rieat) is one of the b u s h t  and most 
versatile acton on today's theatre m e .  He has appeared with a 
long list of outstandin s tan  from Broadway, television and 
Hollywood including #eter M.nhaU. Den& Weaver. Zndy 
ninneri C i  young and ~ e d ;  ~Cclm*. John in now in 
his fourteenth -n a t  The Little ~~ The Square and 
has acted and directed in leding theatra in Cbicagn d S t .  Loub 
anddinnertheatreahmMurLndtoTexan. I n N m  York. hia 
credits include It.1T pcaitions -with Equity Library Theatre and 
Tbe New York Shakespeare Festival. As an actor, he has bsen 
featured in LITIZE ME with Harvey B,ormau. BORN YESTER 
DAY with Betty Grable. SUGAR with B o w  Mome. FUNNY 
GIRL with Mimi Hima, THE ODD COUPLE with DM Ddey, and 
in d m n a  of other productio~ with ltus including Tom Poston. 
SheUe* Berman. A h  Alda. Joe E. B m n .  Ann Miller. and 
~ y J % & a ~ k  The CWBG Palace in st.. Louis' famed Gas- 
I& Sauue. Mr. K e h  *wed u production mordimta and ud- 
&mi to such notables as G ' P ~ Y - R ~ ~  h a n d Jack E. Leonard, 
afd in i861 ataged a aeries of ;dvi6-s sbowasing talent on the risc 
idading George Culin. The Smothen Brothem, Jack Bwnq and 
as eighkn-yeu-dd named B u h n  S t r e i i d .  
5 PATRICK (Peter) made his Sullivan debut aa Herbie o p  
dpdde Rosemary Prinz in GYPSY. He has been seen in New York 
in ANYTHlNG GOES, PAINT YOUR WAGON and KEEP IT 
@&AN. An outatanding night dub perfower. Mr. Patnck ban 
%Er ed m leadmg clubs in Washington. D.C., Beverly Hills, Beach and New York. He recently a~neared at the Good- &I Theatre in Chicsgu and hu a h  ap&4 at the Erie Play- 
and at Pheasant Run Playhouse in Chiago. A popular per- = .  . . 
er m Flonda, Ned hs been seen in CALVACADE OF 
&ADWAY at  the Deauville Hotel, Miami Beach Playhouse. 
Reowvelt Theatre and for the Gold Corst Playera in Ft. Lauder- 
&.Television audience8 have seen him on JACKIE GLEASON 
and HUMUS. His roles have included Nick in FUNNY GIRL. 
V h I  in SWEET CHARITY. Paul in CARNIVAL. Jeff in CARM: 
VAL, Freddie in MY PAIR LADY and Billy in CAROUSEL. 
DOUGLAS MELUlR (Ponrius Pilate) won the 1971 J-pb 
Jefferson Award f a  b e x c e p t i d  performwe in TEE NIGHT 
THOREAU SPENT IN JAIL modueed at C h i ~ p o ' n  Goodman 
Theatre. As a member of the bodman r e d e n t  -rnp.ny. Mr. 
M d h  appeMd in THE MAN GLASS BOOTH, THE 
TEBEE PENNY OPERA, T% RULING CLASS and 
CENTURY. Ed-ted and tnined in Endand. he 
Sh.tner in THE SEVEN YEAR ITCE 
Iuna Hava is THE GWO- LADY. Irene D d e y  - 
LOOK HOMEWARD. ANGEL, Joan p u i d l  in COME B ( 
llTlZE SHEBA ad Ibrth Raye m EVQYBODY LO$ 
BERNARD ERIURD (C*.phrs). a former bdstrapouun 
M t o n e  made hia Littla ~ h g b c - ~ n  Tbe Sanare debut in GIG% - -. . . -. -- - -- 
-n. Ciutinuinp a ance --d over 88 y e ~ ,  an Aamciate-of cat LSUandTe-State. Mr. Erhud 
h u  appeued in uctiom of MAN OF LA MANCHA. 
ES. PpObiBES. GYPSY and THE ONLY CAMELOT, P R O C  
GAME IN TOWN. lib fjlm ~ndude THE GIRLS OF F.A.M.E. and 
Dino DIL.urenh epic MANDINGO. He waa featured k s t  -n in 
TWIGS with RaemuJ prio* and earlier thin ae&n in GYPSY. 
BRIAN FOWLER ap as the Anful Dodger in Candlelight 
Dinner Theatre', progeUed uct~on of OLIVER!. waa seen in CABARET 
at In The Round. and in ROBERT AND ELIZABETH at the 
Forum l b a t r e .  Brian was seen in BEST OF BROADWAY for Bob 
Simpwn in Wubhgt.04 D.C. rad appeared in produetiom of 
GYPSY. B A R E P O ~  m THE PARK. THE FANTASTICKS. 
YOU'RE A GOOD MAN. CRARLIE BROWN and THE MUSIC 
MAN. A newcomer to Sullivan. Brian waa wen u Tub. in 
Sullivan's GYPSY. 
SUSIE LUBECK began her theatrical career at an early age. 
appearing aa one ofthe Snow children in CAROUSEL with Cordon 
M a e .  She aswared with Fat Suzuki in FLOWER DRUM SONG. 
and at Chiudoin In The Round Plarhouse. she was seen & 
GEORGE M. h 3  MOST AAPPY as ~ d l ~ B o w l &  k 
CABARET. At the Goodman. she waa featured in PAL JOEY; 
other ahoas include HOW TO SUCCEED. FIORELM. HELLO. 
DOLLY1 and MAME. Susie was seen as Dainty June inthis 
.euon's GYPSY. 
ANNA McNEEL;Y made her &st p s o f e ~ i o d  shge  appearance at 
The Little Theatn-On The Square in COMPANY with Jania 
Paim. A former awrentice in &van. M k  MeNellv ha. sun. in 
maiy of the musie& for the pa& iour seasons and W&I the of 
Ernestina in the 1971 production of HELLO, DOLLY1 Last seraon 
she was featured in MAME. FUNNY GIRL and NO, NO, 
NANETTE ar Flora, She will remain with the company to a p p w  
in MY FAIR LADY and THE SOUND OF MUSIC. 
VANESSA LITTLE made her first appearanm on the stage of The 
Little Theatre-On The Square at the age of four. appearing as the 
youngest of Mr. Snow's children in CAROUSEL. She appeued in 
the 1968 production of CAROUSEL with Peter Palmer and waa 
featured as Bet in OLNERl with John Carradine and as Julia 
Mead's daughter in HERE'S LOVE. She was seen inboth SOUND 
OF MUSIC produetiom, first as Mart. with Betty Ann Grove and 
later as W t t a  with Dorothy Collins. Recent Sullivan 
appearance8 include b a r d  Kirby's daughter in THE IMPOS- 
SIBLE YEARS. FIDDLER ON THE ROOF with Shelley Berm, 
THE UNSINKABLE MOLLY BROWN with Barbara Ruab and 
laat -n, she waa reen as Glaia Upson in MAME and an 
Mimsie in FUNNY GIRL with Mimi Hines. This fall she will enter 
her sophomore year at Scrippa Cdlege, Clarmont. California. 
JANET BAXTER PELTZ has appeared in summer stack produo 
tions of PANAMA HATTIE. WISH YOU WERE HERE. 
BITTERSWEET, CANCAN. THE GREAT WALTZ, THE 
MERRY WIDOW and SHOW BOAT with the Pittsburgh and 
Dallar, Companies. Opera rolea include THE MEDIUM. COSI FAN 
TUlTE. and THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO. GYPSY marks her 
Sullivan debut, but she will remain to appear in MY FAIR LADY 
and THE SOUND OF MUSIC thin season. 
Y 
INTEGRITY 
When you /make an important investment like 
the of fine jewelry you need a reli- 
able jeweler with proven knowledge and in- 
tegrity. Choose the jeweler who cared enough 
about you to earn the prhilege of membership 
in the American Gem Society. It's your assur- 
ance of higjh standards and business ethics. 
I 
F&/&-.* h 4 0  E. Main St. Ptmm 4294111 
DECATUIL, ILLINOIS 62523 
CERTIFIED @ GEMOLOGIST 
ACCREDITED GEM LABORATORY - ' 
-?- '. 
